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VETS MAKE ROW INTREASURYB'LIME, IF IT ISN'T JACK DEMPSEY, COMIN' 'OME WITH A
MONOCLE IN 'IS EYE QUITE SPIFFY, EH, WHAT?

AS SOIL TILLERS Tffl TO 1
ord of the present administration and
flayed the recent democratic admin-
istration as "debt-incurrin- deficit-creatin- g,

bond-issuin- g, surplus-scatterin- g,

factory-closin- g, industry-par-alyz'n- g,

prosperity-destroyin- g, social-upheavi-

and cataclysm-producing- ."

, Renponslbijity In Placed.
"We are not responsible for all this

waste," he declared. "We did net
produce all this wreckage. We d d
not Incur these debts. We have not
piled up this mountain of obligations
and those gentlemen who are respon-
sible for all this riotous orgy of ex-
travagance and all this upsetting of
industry and unsettling of financial
conditions now stand and jeer at us
because in 14 months we have not
overcome all the evil they, produced
in eight years.". '

"We have not yet accomplished all
that we have set out to do," he con-
tinued. "We have not cured all the
ills and corrected all the mistakes
and overcome ' all the re'vUsof eight

Editor of Stars and Stripes

.
Says Soldiers Succeed.

Dover and Blair Involved in

"Finish Fight."

SUBSIDY HELD FAILURE WORK TAKES BACK SEAT

j
.

!V. P, Strandborg of Portland Con-

fers in Washington on Land
Settlement Plans.

Bureau Employes So Interested in
Controversy That Little At- - .

tcntion Given Business.

Copyright Underwood & Underwood.
JACK DEMPSEY.

NEW YORK, May 24. The large crowd that gathered around the
pier as the Aquitania docked recently in New York just simply
gasped when the heavyweight champion, Jack Dempsey, walked
down the gangplank wearing a "pane o' glass" in his right eye like
an English gentleman. s

Jack returned home after his first trip abroad and said he was
sure glad to doff his hat to Miss Liberty again. He was ready to
fight tomorrow if necessary.

WASHINGTON--, D. C, May 24. The
controversy which

resulted m the treasury from failure
of Assistant Secretary Dover and Col-
lector Blair of the internal revenue
bureau to agree on a proposed reor-
ganization of the bureau was carried
to President Harding today, but there
was no indication from the White
House as to what position he would
take. s

A. D. Sumner of Iowa and C. C.
Childs of Ohio, who were removed by
order of Secretary 'Mellon from the
offices of deputy commissioner of in-
ternal revenue and supervisor of col-
lectors, respectively, through the con-
solidation of their units, conferred
with the president late today for
about half an hour and were under-
stood to have laid their cases before
him In detail.

Removal Is Di'icnssed.
Earlier in the day members of the

Iowa congressional delegation tookup the removal of Mr. Sumnes with
the president and Senator Cummins,
republican, Iowa, had a talk with Sen-
ator Pepper, republican, Pennsyl-
vania, who Is regarded as being close
to Mr. Mellon, but no further develop-
ments were made known.

At the treasury echoes of what was
regarded as a "finish fight" between
Mr. Dover and Mr. Blair rumbled
through the halls and there was a
general air of expectancy which of-
ficials declared was taking the minds
of bureau employes off their work.
Commissioner Blair said there m'ght
be more changes of a minor nature in
the bureau, but said that no further
action in connection with officials as
Important as the two removed yester-
day was planned.

Harding: Mneh Concerned.
President Harding was said to be

much concerned over the apparent
conflict, much of which he was said
to believe was personal betweentreasury executives and which gener-
ally is considered as having led to the
displacement yesterday of two high
officers of the internal revenue bu-
reau.

Those who talked with the presi-
dent today regarding the matter said
that the executive, while deeply re-
gretful over the situation, had not
decided what action he should take.

MR. DOVER HAS AO COMMENT

What of the Outing
and All the Things You'll Need
for a Perfect Day at the Beach

or in the Mountains

Some folks there be who may speak of success as merely luck, but
such people are seldom "lucky." Success is of a man's own making, and
the success of the holiday outing will depend largely upon the prep-
arations made for it.

There must be proper togs for the outing. There must be proper
paraphernalia for the camp or the picnic. Lipman, Wolfe's has all these
things, and all of them selected with full regard for better quality and
better value. ;

years oi democratic misrule, .but cer-
tainly we have taken long strides in
the right d'rection, and assuredly if
the republican party cannot adjust
matters, what hope is there in turn-
ing to the organization that caused
all the disaster in the beginning;''

Reduction of taxes; and appropria-
tions, reorganization of the shipping
board, agricultural relief, the tariff
bill and diplomacy of the present ad-
ministration were emphasized by Sen-
ator Watson.
: "This administration --does not need
an apologist," said. Senator Watson.
"No administration ver .before came
into power confronting '.such prpb-lem- s

of such complexity and dif-
ficulty as those which Were inherited
by President Harding and the Repub-
lican congress." - V,s

Step Taken Toward Peace. '

President Harding's call for the
arms conference, he declared, "was
the largest step toward international
peace with justice the world ha
known In ell its history," and the
whole world, he said, applauded the
results. The four-pow- treaty, the
senator said, brought understanding
and assurances for peace.

Declination of the invitation to the
Genoa conference also was commend-
ed by Mr. Watson, who said it was a
political and not an economic con-
ference.

"The world by this time ought to
understand," he continued, "that we
do hot intend to become involved in
its political wrangles and that we
are willing to lend aid or give counsel
and maintain always a sympathetic
attitude, yet we will refuse to be
dragged Into its financial difficulties,
and we always will decline to meddle
with its national affairs or to become
involved in age-ol- d rivalries. We do
not intend to get into this confused
jumble of European animosities. This
attitude of the administration meets
with the hearty approval of every-
body except internationalists of a
most extreme type."

In domestic affairs. Senator Wat-
son said the Harding administration
stood for "full freedom in business
and a recognition of the larger r'ght
of the Individual to control and op-

erate his own business affairs."
"New Freedom" Travesty.

"The 'new freedom" preached by
Woodrow Wilson was a grotesque
travesty on the very name," he added,
"while the enfranchisement of busi-
ness under Harding is an accom-
plished fact."

The pending tariff bill, which he
helped draft, was a prominent subject
of Senator Watson's address. It would
do much, he said, to restore business
and prosperity. Protection, he added,
had been a proved policy.

Soldier bonus legislation is assured
"before the close of the present

to Senator Watson,
who declared it would "involve .no
additional taxation, and finally will
be paid by the use of bonds of our
debtor nations."

Reduction in railroad rates and
wages must come. Senator Watson
said, together with financial main-
tenance of the carriers, but he de-
clared that railroad wages should not
and would not return to pre-w- ar

levels.

THE OREGOXIAX NEWS BUREAU,
"Washington, D. C. May 24. W. P.
Strandborg of Portland, member of
the Oregon Land Settlement commis-
sion, is in Washington for conference
with various federal government de-
partments and other agencies with
reference to both national and state
movements designed to assist veter-
ans of the world war.

He is making a survey of the meas-
ures enacted by various states grant-
ing aid to veterans in establishing
themselves on productive land and in
home buying. States which have al-
ready passed such acts are Arizona,
California, Colorado, Idaho, Minne-
sota, New Mexico, Oregon, South Da-
kota and Washington, with a bill
now pending in Wyoming.

Work In South Dakota Studied.
Mr. Strandborg has gone over the

situation in the various states with
Richard S. .Jones, editor of the Stars
and Stripes, and with Senator McNary,
father of the pending reclamation
till. He is giving special attention to
the work in South Dakota, which has
been strongly fostered by Represent-
ative Johnson of that state, and for
which excellent results are claimed.

Editor Jones of Stars and Stripes
told Mr. Strandborg that exeprience
lias shown that the world war veter-
ans are making good farmers where-ve- r

they have been given a fighting
chance after being established on
productive lands.

"From the rather casual study 1

have made of the subject so Jar," said
Strandborg, "I am convinced that the
best results are going to be had by
the state if they will work in closest
harmony with the reclamation serv-
ice. The McNary measure, if passed,
will open the way for definite and
constructive work and I believe it
will be of great assistance to our or-
ganization's land settlement commit-
tee in placing the right kind of veter-
ans on land that will earn them a
profitable living. It has already been
very well shown by careful and some-
what distressing experience in vari-
ous sections that you cannot make de-

sirable farmers on a subsidy basis.
Plan Must Be Economically Sound.

"The plan to be effective must be
economically sound and not based on
any artificial subsidy plan. However,
the 'preferential' plan adopted by the
reclamation service, as in the cases of
the Shoshone and North Platte proj-
ects in Wyoming, where the veterans
are given a priority filing
right, has worked out successfully
without in any sense embodying the
questionable subsidy feature.

"It further seems to be true in most
ctateaQthat have enacted veteran aid
measures and created land settlement
commissions' that the legislatures
have told the commissions In effect to
go out in the woods and cut wood and
euppiied them with manicure sets for
tools, instead of with axes and saws."

was carried out with great secrecy
and the store Continued business as
usual.

The Home & Supply com-
pany, , which sells supplies to those
making home beverages from malt
and hops, has been under surveillanci
tor some time, according to federal
agents.

PORTLAND BASKEK S

CONVENTION.

j
Oregon Cattle and Horse Kaisers'

Association Considers Needs
for Financing.

Secretary Encouraged in Belief

Men's English Golf Suits $60.00
Men's English Golf Hose $2.65
Men's English Golf Shirts $3.50
Men's Pongee Shirts at $4.50

Golf Clubs, Balls and Bags.

Boys Khaki Suits at $5.75
Youths' Khaki Trousers $2.50
Youths' Khaki Breeches .$3.00
Boys Khaki Knickers $1.75
Boys' Khaki Blouses at $1.25

Oregpn City Wool Auto Robes $4.65
Campers' Tents $4.00 and upward
Campers Cots $3.00 and upward
Boston Bags, $1.65 Fitted Auto Kits
Matting Suitcases $2.45

Vacuum Bottles Lunch Baskets
Folding Camp Grates $1.50 and up

Aluminum or Enameled Fry Pans
White Enameled Plates, Cups and Saucers

Tin Coffee Pots
Knives Forks ' Spoons

Women's Tweed Outing Suits Two-piec- e

.styles $18.00 and $20.00, and three-piec- e

styles $28.50.
Women's Tweed Knickers at. $7.95
Checked Velour Knickers at.. .... . .$10.00
Corduroy Outing Skirts at .... . $5.95
Corduroy Hiking Breeches at. . . , . . .$5.95
Women's Corduroy Suits at. $14.50
Women's Corduroy Hats at . . . .$1.50
Women's Khaki Shirts at. $1.59
Khaki Hiking Breeches at. $2.45
Khaki Outing Coats at. . . , $3.00
Khaki Outing Suits at . .... . . .'. $5.45
Women's Chamois Suede Gloves. .'. . . . .98c
Women's and Girls' Khaki Leggings. . . .95c
Women's and Girls' Wool Socks and Hose at

$1.95 and $2.50 a pair.
Women's and Girls' Khaki Hats at . . .$1.00
Women's and Girls' Tweed Hats at. . .$2.25
Girls' Khaki Breeches at. : . ....... .$2.50
Silk Sport Skirts at.... $11.95

GOVEBNDB-GENER- AL SAFE

PHILIPPINE EXECUTIVE MISS-

ING 36 HOURS.

ENTERPRISE, Or., May 24. (Spe-
cial.) Ideal weather favored the 400
members of the Cattle and Horse
Raisers' association of Oregon now
here for their ninth annual conven-
tion and a large number attended
both morning and afternoon meetings
today. Particular interest was shown
in the talk of B. A. Burleigh of En-
terprise, who told of the great re-
sources of Wallowa : county and
surprised his hearers by his statistics
showing the production of livestock
and grains and his description of the
scenery, climate, hunting and fishing
that makes thi3 county a fine sum-
mer resort.

Charles H. Stewart, nt

of the Northwestern National bank,
Portland, impressed on the conven-
tion the vital necessity of direct mar-
keting from the stock raiser to the
consumer, calling attention to the
fact that it requires about one year
for production and another year for
consumption. This two-ye- ar period
requires loans of the same length
instead of the usual th loans
which are not suited to the needs of
the stock raisers.

This brought on djscussion of the
proposed formation among members
of a corporation to deal with the war
finance corporation. Consideration
of this question was postponed until
tomorrow with the prospect of ad-
verse action because sentiment of the
meeting was that the war finance
corporation could make permanent
connections with eastern bankers.

Some of those attending the con-
vention were C. M. McAlister, G. F.
Pierson, Gerry Snow, B. C. Darnall,
I. D. Bodine, S. F. Wilson, J. P.
Doherty and C. H. Stewart, Portland;
F. P Bixby, Long Beach, Cal, presi-
dent American National Livestock
association, Walter Pierce and Bruce
Dennis, La Grande; William Hanley,
Burns; Robert Withycombe. Union;
P. H. Dater and E. N. Cavanaugh of
the national forest seryioe.

2 BURGLARS SENTENCED

Church Thieves Get Terms of From
4 to 15 Years.

SPOKANE, Wash., May 24. For
robbing a church of a piano and fur-
niture, Robert Martin and Percy Hood
were sentenced to terms of 4 to 15
years in state institutions by Superior
Judge Lindsley here today. The spe-
cific charge against them was grand
larceny and they pleaded guilty. Mar-
tin was sentenced to the state peni-
tentiary and Hood, who Is but 20
years of age, to the state reforma-tory at Monroe.

Martin and Hood were drclared by
the police to be members of a gang
of burglars whom they blamed for
robberies, the loot of which they said
would aggregate $5000.

EXTRADITIONFIGHT LOST

Florida Realtor Must ' Return to
Salt Lake to Face Charges.

MIAMI, Fla., May 24. J. D. Myers,
local realty man, identified several
weeks ago by officials of a bank in
Salt Lake City as Milton D. Joseph,
a cleric who, it is charged, disap-
peared eight years ago with $54,000
of the bank's funds, lost his fight
today against extradition.

In a decision handed down today
the state supreme court affirmed the
circuit court of Dade county uphold-
ing the request for .extradition.Myers came to Miami in 1914.. He,
denied he was the man wanted at
Salt Lake City, contending his arrest
was due to mistaken identity.

APPOINTMENT IS OPPOSED
Legion Post Declares Consul Was

,
Pro-Germ- Sympathizer.

MARION, O., May 24. Captain Gil-
bert V. Paschall of Bird McGinnis
post 152, American Legion, announced
today that the local post had adopted
a resolution protesting against Pres-
ident Harding's appointment of Will-
iam Mathee as American consul at
Zurich, Switzerland. Every post in
the United States will be asked to
adopt a similar resolution, he said.

It is alleged by the local post that
Mathee was a sympa-
thizer during the war

Plan Will Be Adopted.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 24. Elmer

Dover, assistant secretary of thetreasury, said here today that he had
"no comment to make" on the action
of the federal tax simplification board
in- effecting the removal of certainof his appointees by Secretary Mellon
yesterday "if such removals are made
in the interests of efficiency and
economy."

"If they were a personal matter,
however, I will be heard from," Mr.
Dover said.

Commenting ' on certain adverse
Washington speculation regarding
his plan to decentralize the work, of
the internal revenue department, Mr.
Dover said:

"I have heard nothing which would
indicate that my plan is not being
favorably considered by the tax sim-
plification board, which has it under
consideration. It has to compete with
four or five other plans there, but
I am encouraged In the belief that
it will be adopted. It is greatly
favored by the people of the west
and southwest states Decause of thegreat service it does the taxpayer in
not forcing him to go to the office of
the collector, which may be hundreds
of miles away. Memoers of the board
have toid me that the plan was being
favorably considered.

"I can hardly believe there is any-
thing personal in either the removals
or the comment on the plan. I am
awaiting official advices."

Air Dover announced he would
leave for Seattle late today.

BEVERIDGE BACKS CHIEF
, (Continued From First Page.)

lieonard Wood and Family Making
Trip on Yacht Escape Destruc- -

i
tion by Typhoon.

NEW MILL IS STARTED

Addition to Tacoma Plant Turns
Out 200,000 Feet a Day.

TACOMA, Wash., May 24. (Spe-
cial.) With an output of 200,000 feet
of lumber every eight hours, the new
mill at the St. Paul & Tacoma Lum-
ber company's plant, which has just
been completed, started operations
today. By the addition of the new
unit the capacity of the St. Paul
plant has been brought up to ap-
proximately 1,000,000 feet a day. '

.

The new mill, known as Mill C, is
the last word in lumber mill con-
struction. It is electrically operated
throughout and contains all that lat-
est machinery and is equipped with
the most upLto-dat- e safety devices.

atmrwm w oiiq iA3 vo.
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' MANILA, P. I., May 24. (By the As-
sociated Press.) Leonard Wood, govern-

or-general of the Philippines, Is
eafe after being missing 36 hours in
the yacht Apo following a typhoon,
according to word receivedi here to-
day. The yacht was reported to" have
taken refuge on an 'sland near Min-dor- o

where the governor, accom-
panied by his wife and daughter, had
gone Saturday on an inspection trip.

Since the typhoon keen anxiety
had been felt for the safety of Gen-
eral Wood and his family. The Apo
is a small yacht, and vessels gen-
erally in the vicinity of the island, of
Slindoro were driven helplessly be-

fore the storm. For two days efforts
to reach the Apo were unavailing.

The isiland) behind which the Apo
found haven is named Ilin. General
Wood is expected to reach' Manila
tomorrow.

oharge' of larceny, was honored by arrest at Beliingrham He is charged
Governor Hart today Bice ia under with stealing cat.tlp val npd at $801).

Admiral Fullam to Be Here June 2.
THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.

Washington, D. C, May 24. Admiral
W. F. Fullam, United States navy re-
tired, who i touring the country in
lehalf of American aeronautics, will
be in Portland June 2 and in Spokaae
on June 5.

DRY AGENTS RAID STORE

Excursion
Governor Honors Requisition.
OLTMPIA, Wash., May 24.

The requisition of Governb- -
of Oregon for the return to Eu-fre-

of Harvey Bice, wanted on a

guided by fundamental principles and
never by shallow expediency."

Senator Watson praised the execu-Hv- e.

legislative and diplomatic rec

Bogus Revenue Stamps and Whisky
Iabels Seized in Seattle.

SEATTLE, Wash , May 24. Fed-
eral secret service agents, it became
known today, yesterday raided the
store of the Home Beverage & Supplj
company here, seized 1800 sets of spu-
rious internal revenue stamps;- - to-

gether with thousands of counterfeit
v.'hisky labels and p'ates for printing
them and arrested three men. Carl
Beckenhauer, proprietor of the store;
Gus Nocken and Torn Been, a c:erk.
were the three arrested.' The raid

ares
East

PRESIDENT IS INITIATED

Mr. Harding Now Member of Phi
Alpha Delta Fraternity.

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 21.
President Harding was initiate! to-
day to the Phi Alpha Delta, a legal
vraternity.

The initiation took place at the
White House. Chief Justice Taft and
General Pershing were among mem-ter- s

of the fraternity present at the
ceremonies. ,
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SIX WHO SAVE
(Six little charactc
sketches from the teller'
window.)HAZELWOOD

ORCHESTRA
J. F. N. Colburn, Director

Lower Than Ever
. . . .. This Summer

Round -- trip tickets routed over the

Union Pacific System
, returning same or by any direct line

'Tis Stylish to
Be 'Comfortable
Pointed toes are no longer fashion

The First
FITZ BLOOMER. .

HE IS seventy-tw- o and still says he is
his money "for his old age !" i

When I first took this window a good many :,

years ago, Fitz was already a regular deposi-- ;
tor. The first morning I was on duty here he
arrived with three dollars, and after regarding
me with some suspicion her finally entrusted
me with his deposit.

He told me he was in the "newspaper business"--
a retailer of newspapers. That's Fitz for you !

Campaign Ghost Stalks In.
OLTMPIA. Wash., May 24. A ghost

of the democratic campaign of 1920
stalked into the 1922 democratic state
convention hall here today when mem-
bers of the party's state executive
committee of two years ago were
served with summons in a suit for
a debt for printing for the 1920 cam-
paign. The suit was brought by A. L.
Laing in behalf of the Pigott printing
concern of Seattle and asks judgment
for $322. The defendants served here
were George F. Christiansen, George
K. Ryan. Robert Doubleday and
Gwynn Hicks. j

able. Even the style magazines are
illustrating properly shaped shoes for
all except the formal social functions.

Many women have found greatSuit liake City.
Denver
Kannnft City . .
Omaha

. .$48.62

. . 4.)0

. . 72.00

. . 72.00

St. Louis ....
Cincinnati ..
Philadelphia
Niew York . . .

comfort nd happiness in Cantilever
. . Kl.M)
. . 10B.I10
. . 144.t.- -
. . 147.40
. . 15S.35

t Shoes. Tou will like them, too, be
88.04) BoNton cause they look so weil and becauseChicago

To other cities in proportion. they harmonize so naturally with the
shape of your foot. You get real en-
joyment out of Cantilever Shoes.

There is no crowding of the toes,for a week or two n o w IHe hasn't been in
wonder

no pressure, no restraint. The shoe
U modeled upon the lines of the foot
and the flexible arch of the shoe is
like the flexible arch of your foot

Gladys Walton Gets Divorce.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., May 24.

Gladys Walton, motion picture ac-
tress, known in private life as Mrs.
Gladys Liddell, was granted an inter-
locutory decree of divorce today from
Frank R. Liddell, upon grounds of
nonsupport. Judge J. y. Summer-fiel-

announcing the finding to her;
asked:

"You won't go to Mexico now andget married, will you?"
"I should say not," the actrss

At any rate Fitz has long known the value of saving
even a little from his slim earnings. I looked at his
balance today and he could long ago have left his
papers for comfort. ,

- -

I TONIGHT'S PROGRAMME I
6 to 8 and 9:30 to 11:30

1. "Ka-lu-a,- "- from "Good .
Morning, Dearie" 1

.Jerome Kern I
1 2. Waltz, "Eugen Oneguine,"
1 from Tschaikowsky's
1 Drera.
I 3. Selection, "Chocolate 1

1 Soldier". . .Oscar Strauss 1
1 4. Chinese Lujlaby, from 1

I ' "East Is West "... Bowers i
5. Fox Trot, "Frankie". . .(.

1 Jack Snyder I
6. Suite, "A Day in Venice" I

1 E. Nevin
7. "Under n e a t h Hawaiian

I Skies" Erdman Rose i
I 8. Intermezzo, "On the I

Streets of Cairo" 1

Geo. Hulten

1 Washington St. .

I Hazelwood J
I CONFECTIONERY I

I and RESTAURANT
1 388 Washington Street I

Near Terth L 1

SiiiiiiiiiiiimminiimuiitifiiiniiiiiiiiiitimmtiiiiiiiiiiniuiiimniiiiinimuHiii

. Tickets on Sale Today and DAILY Till August 31
- Return Limit October 31

THROUGH SERVICE
' Oregon-Washingto- n Limited ...... .9:00 A. M.

Continental Limited .'.5:00 P. M.
IMPORTANT FACTS The Union Pacific operates the ONX.Y
THROUGH SOLID TRAIN between Portland and Chicago. Every
toot of track is protected by AUTOMATIC SAFETY SIGNALS.
Equipment is the best in the transportation world. Dining car
service the very maximum of human skill and art. The service as
a whole represents the supreme effort of the management to please
and satisfy patrons.

Call our City Passenger Agent when you are ready to go and he
will do the rest. Your reservations will be made and your ticket
delivered promptly without a moment's trouble or delay.

II 1

The great comfort in Cantilever Shoes
is simply the p.rfect freedom they
allow.

The freedom of the muscles to ex-

ercise and keep strong safeguards
you against weak or fallen arches.
The free circulation helps to keep
your feet in good condition, and cool
in summer, for feet swell from re-
stricted circulation.

Graceful In appearance, well made,
of fine leathers, Cantilever Shoes will
give you economical service and a de-
gree of foot comfort which you will
appreciate best after you are wear-
ing them. Sold in Portland only by

CANTILEVER SHOE STORE
3oS Alder St., Mrdiral Bldg.,

PORTLAND, OHE(,(l

UnitedStafes
National Banlo"One of the Northwest's

Great Banks" ConnoUdated Ticket Office,
3d and Washington Sts.
Phone Broadway 5631.

Chemawa Commencement Set.
SALEM, Or., May 24. (Special.)

Commencement week exercises at
Chetnawa Indian school will be held
Slay 2S to June 1, according to an-
nouncement made today. The pro-
gramme will include band concerts,
drills, athletic sports, graduating cer-
emonies and addresses. Governor tt

will present the diplomas.

1j. FI. Omrt,
City Passenger Agent.
701 Wells Fargo Bldg.

1 Phone Broadway 4500.

I'nlon Station,
Plione Broadway S02.

Wm. McMnrray,
General Passenger Agent.


